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he must pay for a similar article. Such a 
company is not an infant industry, and 
even if it were he would rebel most strenu
ously against paying such a tax for its up
keep. So the western farmer asks that 
the tariff be revised, and revised down
wards, not by its friends but by the friends 
of the people. And the western farmer is 
right. Adverse artificial conditions must 
be removed that the country may enter in
to its full heritage.

Since the organization of the Republican 
party fifty yearç ago out of the ruins of 
the Whig organization only one Democrat, 
the late Grover Cleveland, has been chosen 
President. He held office for two terms, 
so that the comparative tenure of power 
since 1861 has been: Republicans, forty- 
one years; Democrats, eight.

“The reason for the Republican 
in Maine and for the greater reverse to 
come all over the country is the general 
belief that the party leaders in the recent 
tariff revision and in their general legisla
tion have ‘sold out’ to the trusts. The 
people of the United States, pinched by 
the high cost of living, wanted a material 
reduction in duties. They got a tariff that 
reduced the rate of duty from 45.76 per 
cent., the Dingley rate on dutiable goods, 
to 41.26, the rate under the first year of 
the Payne-Aldrich schedules. The 
the street had been hoping for a tariff 
that would levy not more than 25 or 30 
per cent, duties. When he got the figures 
proving how he had been duped there

alarm the South by the specific and -re
peated statement that Mr. Roosevelt is 
aiming at Caesarism, and that, if he should 
be elected in 1912, he would be bound to 
succeed himself in 1916, and by 1920 the 
United States would be a larger copy of 
Memco under Diaz. Colonel Watterson’s 
judgment in-this matter may be influenced 
by the fact that he is Democratic first and 
last, and that he may fear Mr. Roosevelt’s 
possibilities as a rescuer of the Republican 
party from the evil case confronting it at 
the present time.

vinced that the report was correct, but 
if anyone did believe it he felt some sense 
of personal loss because of the 

Fortunately, Walt Mason is able to say 
now, as Mark Twain said

:
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canvass and collect for The Semi-Weekly but her dealings with Canada for many 
Telegraph, viz.: i decades show little but narrow vision and

trass stupidity. From 1866 to 1896 Lib
erals in all the provinces of Canada were 
in favor of a return to the conditions

lmany years ago, 
that the report of his death was “very 
greatly exaggerated/’ 11 :i F-In proof of this 
good news The Telegraph has received 
the following characteristic proof that the 
Emporia rhymer is not only still on earth 
but is as blithe and musical

ireverses

as ever:
RECIPROCITY THE LIVING LYRE.

I am not dead, there’s nothing 
in the story; I’m with you still 
with time and circumstance. When 
I elect to wing my way to glory, 
I hope to warn the people in ad
vance. Sometimes I think, when 
I am heavy hearted, that I would 
like to sleep a million years, and 
join the shilling ranks of the de
parted, afar from toil and tangle
foot and tears. And then a 'chill 
around my heartstrings reaches; 
if I should die, some tiresome guy 
would come and make a string of 
conversation speeches, amid the 
music of the muffled drum. *

The Kind Viyi Have .Always Bought, and which has been 
In use for# over 30 years, has borne the signataire 

w and has been made under luH 
sonal supervision since its infanev. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this* 

AU Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are bur 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

The firm and adroit diplomacy of Finance 
Minister Fielding in March last not only 
averted the barbarism of a tariff war 
with the United States, but paved the 
way towards establishing reciprocal trade 
relations. The present relations between 
the two countries are much more cordial 
and friendly than any that--existed since 
the reciprocity treaty was abrogated by 
the United States in 1866. The annals of

Mr. Roosevelt'9, position is all the 
interesting because of the succession of dis
asters overtaking the Republicans within 
the last few months. The cloud no big
ger than a man’s hand appeared early in 
the spring, when Foss, a revolting Repub
lican, was elected to Congress from a Mas- 

man on sachusetts district. A little later, in
tral New York, another rock-ribbed Re
publican constituency went over to the 
enemy. While comment upon these events 
was still frequent there was another up- 

. se^ *n Missouri where the normal Demo- 
ent from Maine to California. Maine now ! cratic plurality was increased tremendously, 
shows that the country proposes to send 
the Republican party into the wilderness.”

more
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What is CASTOR IAAmerican diplomacy contain many records
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare, 
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. I; 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea an<l Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

a cry of rage clear across the contin-

Wm. Somerville
then the insurgent movement began to 

roll over the West—and Mr. Taft
ised another revision of the tariff. ThereTHE DAILY TELEGRAPH 
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These newspapers advecatei 
British connection 
Honesty in public life 
Measures for the material 

pi ogress and moral advance* 
ment of oar great Dominion 

No graft I 
No deals!

T6t Thistle, Slur. ? an entwine,
^ The Maple Leaf iortver.”

WALT MASON.
The foregoing was sent by wire to his 

publishers by Wait Mason

that existed when the Elgin-Marcy treaty 
of 1854 was in operation. Cartwright and 
Laurier made many speeches which de
clared that it was the policy of the Lib
erals to establish neighborly trade rela
tions. They made overtures and sent 
delegations. We can easily imagine the 
delegates returning with the words:

“Perhaps it was right to dissemble 
your love. But—why did you kick us
down stairs?” ,

T , , tùe modern civic patriot. It would seem
Laurier and Cartwright, and the other ; _• -. , . .,. . . , ! as “ vice, and graft and crime have fes-I Liberal leader., have ceased to make such j tered in the cities ever smce. With the

| speeches ,n or out of parliament. They origin of the city ,ost in the past where
;have developed and extended the Na- history fades into fable, and with the num-

ber of people who have lived in cities at
_ , one time and another, it is strange that

to say ,n effect like the great Johnson ad- we have not solved more civic problems
Idreasmg h* patron: “Seven years, my and learned more of civic government. The
Lord, have now passed, since I waited •- „„„„„„ . c ,, TT ., , ,city governments of the Lnited States are

said to be the worst in Christendom. Those

DO IT FOR ST. JOHN was more to come. Vermont showed heavy 
Republican losses, and Maine—of all places 
—went Democratic. If there had appeared 
in Canada such signs and 

| should have expected a political revolution,

The first three men in the world, ac
cording to ancient story, were a gardener, 
a ploughman and a grazier. One of these, 
the moment he became unworthy the pro- \ 
fession of husbandry, turned his attention, and they are ' D0W expecting one in the 
to building cities. The city which he Umted States-
budded, with its paving stones incarna- At t^le bottom of it all is growing popu- 
dined with the blood of his brother, orig- lar discontent over class legislation and the 
inated many of the problems that confront 8ucceasful aggressiveness of special inter-

so soon as he
read, in the newspapers of September 12, 

portents we ^hat he had departed this life. His denial, 
it will be agreed, is both spirited and in j 
character. Many newspapers have made 
pleasing comments upon the death and; 
resurrection of Mr. Mason, and the syndi
cate which distributes his productions di
rects attention to the following from the 

ests. The United States begins to cry out c^rc^e °f his admirers: 
for the “square deal” all round, such as Chicago Daily News: “A ridiculous de- 
Mr. Roosevelt talked about some time ago. j sPatch with a Philadelphia date line, pub- 
The upheaval is healthful, and it would be j hahed in a. morning newspaper, reports 
well if it were to so shake up both poli- j^at Walt Mason, the writer, was found 
tical parties as to remould them extensive- ! dead yesterday in his ‘studio’ in Phil a del- ! 
ly. High protection, and the evils it has Pb*a-

genuine CASTORIA always

si Bears the Signature of

y?

The Kind You Have Always Bought
I tional Policy until things and conditions 
! have changed—until now they can afford In Use For Over 30 Years.

t»e centaur company, TT MURRAV RTRECT, NEW YORK CITY.
bred and nurtured, has at length sickened ! Wr. Mason at this 
the plain people of the Republic. Politics! rery ™uch alive in his home in Emporia 
there from now until November, 1912, : (Kas.) He is under agreement not to die - 
should contain many lessons for the people llntd further notice and he will continue 

of Canada promise to be a good second. # anada- j t0 tvrite poems and stories for the col-
have been pushing on my work through In Montreal they cannot ]ight their 6treets Incidentally, the present day tendencies’™^ of the Daily News,
difficulties, of which it is useless to com- wftbout graft; in gt john we cannot pave across the line should make it easier fori “1'his energetic Kansan is not the kind
plain, and have brought it at last to the ours without—whitewash. j Caimda to obtain fair treatment in trade °I person to be found dead in Philadel-
verge of publication, without one act of ïo adlBmlater tbe aga;rg 0f a village js : matters when reciprocity comes to be dis- Phla-”
assistance, one word of encouragement or a slmp!e matter> but the government o{ a ; cussed. We must have the kind that re-' Chicago Tribune: "No one acquainted;
one smile of favor.” Providence and a city of even 60j000 ia more complicated, i ciProcates, or none. Walt Mason, the Plump Bard of From a speech on presenting the Protestant petition from Ireland
good government have placed Canada on deihanding expert knowledge, ability and --------------- --- --------------------- j Emporia, was disturbed by the report that I C da™S’ m the En*llsh house of commons, April 23, 1812.

It has been often said that the twen- “ fi™ and iodePEndent footin* a high character o£ the blghegt order. The re- INTERNATIONAL RAILWAY he had chloroformed himself in Philadel- TTTHENEVER one sect degrades another on account of a re- 
tieth century mil belong to Canada The COm™erc,al ratlnS and given her an bon- formers of an American city adopted the The completion of the International ' pbla' Walt hasn’t time either to go to llgion, such degradation IS the tyranny of a sect. Wii - v, ,

. , * !°rab,e tarlff mth her ™«hbor. motto: "Do it for Rochester.” They used Railway from Campbellton to St Leon- j1Philadelphia or to commit suicide.” enact that, Oil account of his religion no Catholic shall sit
witnessed the marvelous growth | This is the satisfactory position that J thig motto on aI, their public advertising, ard's is an event of no ordinary import- ! And- this from an imitator in an- Parliament, you do what amounts to the tyranny of a sect When v, 

of the United States. Then the toilers of Canada will occupy at the opening of re- ! The mott0j or the gpirit bellind it> united ance. Starting at the head of navigation i other Chlca«° Paper: I enact that no Catholic shall be a sheriff, you do what amounts m'tii
the world went west with the cry: “Uncle j cproc.ty negotiations in the autumn. ^ claeses in the city; gave them strong, °n the Bay Chaleurs, it traverses a coun-1 “The way is long, the tea is cold; the ' tyranny °f a sect- When you enact that BO Catholic shall he a ïen-
tJam is rich enough to give us all a farm; ’ i There is on both sides of the line a progressive, clean, efficient, honest civic j *ry covered with a splendid growth of | k*rd *8and growing old. But what ! era^ YOU do what amounts to the tyranny of a sect There are tw
and he settled them on his boundless1 »tro°g disposition toward a liberal trade | government. lt 8tirred up the Chamber timber consisting of spruce, birch and ! Hensfdn™ / I "”// d° no‘ care a descriptions of laws—the municipal law, which binds the nenhl, and
prallies. But now what he has to give in the future. Mr. Knox said in 0f Commerce to appoint a civic improve-, cedar, a distance of one hundred and I chine, and bluff Dull Care^ipon the^bean 1 ^ie ^aw God, which binds the parliament and the people. When-
aua> i& on rugged motintains, or almost arc^ ^ast: -^his agreement encourages ment committee that secured architects twelve miles to the thriving village of St. j * d° not rhyme or reason why, but soak ever y°u do any act which is contrary to his laws as expressed ’l 1rs 
irreclaimable treeless plains. The seeker the hope that the future trade relations and engineers, who went about the task of | Leonard’s on the St. John river. Much j AfflicJioia m the eye. O, yodel forth a work> which is the world, or in his book, the Bible you ex< - d v.r r
for a home there must find a home owner of >he two countries will become more 8eeing how they could improve the city j °f the land along the line and for many ! «£» O rfS .ho?k a left,to Sorrow's right; whenever VOU rest any of your establishments on that . x ■ ^
who is Willing to sell for a price. That j mtlmate and expanded and will be regu- for aij tbe people. Before that, the Board ' mllea to the north and south is well ! hate, and hammer Gruff" upon td* fTT y0U reSt 0n a foundation which is weak and fallacious ; whenever 
price is increasing every year, and it will j la^ecl in a spirit of cordial reciprocation 0f Trade always answered the question, i adapted for agiicnlture. | O, mop the swiftly falling tear, and join1 attempt to establish y OUT government, or your property, i ir y 1
increase until the- measure of value and ; and interdependence.” And Mr. Field- “What can I do for Rochester?” on a pure-! To northern ,2few Brunswick this rail- me in a son* °f cheer! Bang Melancholy ; church, on religious restrictions, you establish them on that fills-
the measure of good crop income will bal- j in8 declared, “that the Canadian govern- Jy caeb basi»: “Let us get in more manu- way opens Up gresi prospects for develop- 6nout and knock Old Tribulation ^ foundation, and you oppose the Almighty ; and though you had a

! ment very heartily reciprocated that sen- facture re, thus bringing in more people who ment in the manufacture of sawn lumber, , j Eost. of mitres on VOUr side, you banish God from vour ecclesosA'
has the only remaining freej t,ment. and w.ould gladly avail itself of will spend more money, build more houses, ! shingles, furniture, and other wood pro- lhese contnbutions are not all marked j constitution, and freedom from your political. In vain shall men ’> 

soil in North America offering a haven and I the President’s invitation to consider the and brjng more business.” But on this ! ducts. while the traffic in pulp wood,more b> s,1Preme elegance of diction or dizzy j deavor to make this the cause of the church ; they aggravate the
Plenty to the toilers. And thousands of j readjustment of the trade relations of the 1 basis there was nothing doing. especially when the contemplated pulp and ** e' atlon of thought, but they assist in C.rime, by the endeavor to make their God their fellow in the injus-
farmers are removing their household two countries'’ upon “the broader and more | True progress is impossible in any city 1 IJaPer null» are erected at Grand Fails, I makmS the point, which is that the world tice. Such rights are the rights of ambition ; they are the rights Î 
goods and their children to set them up hberal lines which should obtain between j unlesa there be vision, economy and effi-1 as seems now to be a certainty, will be j ®en,p y 15 glad tkat the Emporia bard is ' conquest ; and, in your case, they have been the rights of suicide.
where there is larger room and better them'’' AU this is most gratifying. The | ciency in the administration of public af- j very large. j stl wlth ' _________ j They begin by attacking liberty ; they end by the loss of empire !
prospects. interests of Canada could not be in bet-j fairs. The tax rate of a city may be high,! During the present season a large num- T„E p..R ! =• - - , =====

The financial ability of the modern ^er hands than Mr. Fielding s; while ; but the taxpayers will be contented if they her of tourists from New F ork and other , THE COR POR- It/I fl D C T II A II QQfl non
pioneers is in marked contrast with the i President Tafts personal charm, tact and j feel that the revenue is efficiently admin- United States cities, when going to their : ATI0NS |y| y |j j MMlJiljljU
men of the seventies and eighties w-hose J na^ura# bent towards compromise will jstered. The tax rate may be low, almost. hshing camps on the upper waters of the j The monthly meeting of Mr. Hazen’s
burdens they take up. The travelers by j 6erve his country as well. to the vanishing point, but the taxpayers Pcstigouche and tributary streams, have Public Utility Commission is to be held in PCPQflWQ fl U 0T Q F T T
prairie-schooner were poor men. They had' That thare is a strong feeling in favor wjji be discontented if they feel that be-, been carried on the contractors’ construe-1 a few days, but it does not seem probable 111)011110 UH 0 I [ILL I
little beyond their bare hands and their ^recr ^rade in Canada, Sir Wilfrid ! tween them and eager contractors there is, U°u trains, and thus have been able to [ that any real business will be transacted.
courage. Their successors travel on Pull- Daurier’s visit to the West has sufficient- ' no wakeful and vigilant intermediate. , save much time and expense in reaching ; Whether this means that the legislation PAQQ jjijjQjUP )■ YUlPITflM

man cars, buy steam binders and run them ly demonstrated. The farmers of the But the responsibility for a lack of civic ] their destination. When a regular pass-1 creating .the commission is defective, or wnllU UUIllllU U AlllDI I U il
with gasoline engines. They take with West are insistently demanding lower i spirit cannot all be placed on the civic j en«er is established, this is bound | that public apathy has robbed the coro-
them enough money to buy farms adjoin- dutlea on P!ows and harrows, mowers and fathers. They are not worse, as they cer- ! to be a favorite route for American tour- j missioned of employment, yet remains to j During the period of the Dominion exhi-
ing their homesteads and pre-emptions, and reaPers and other implements of their. tainly are not better, than the citizens: lsts- who WÜ1 come to St. Leonard’s_by I be determined. Thus far the commission ’ bition September 3 to 15, the St. John 
they break in the untamed soil with an ! husbandry. Every province except Nova they represent. Tbe citizen who neglects the Canadian Pacific, or to Van Buren ’ has found nothing to do, and that condi- Railway Co. carried 338,128 passengers.

of twenty-four J Scotia—and the consumers of that prov- j politics for his private concerns is as truly j ou fhe opposite side of the St. John river, ! üon is likely to continue unless a commit- / d*a 15 tkei far8est number ever carried j 4
ploughs. Others have tried experiments; ; ince a1»®— benefited by the lowering of j responsible for municipal misrule as the ’ and thence by the International to the j t£e recently appointed to take Up the tele-1 bc/of days!'the” highest single^y’s"^- I
the new settler today faces a certainty, j fhe duty on coal. That duty is now j men who are in politics for revenue only. 1 ResU£ouche, the Kedgewick, the L’psal- [ phone question shall succeed in making ord was 36,827. It is worthy of note that t

The only country that will offer serious costiug the consumers of the Dominion | By tax exemptions and valuable conces- j quitch, the Xictaux lakes and other de- ! some progress during the next few days, j with all the people utilizing the cars in I
competition with Canada in the way of. f°ur or five million dollars a year. The j sions we may induce manufacturers to es- ! hghtful resting places, and points of de- j Meantime it is highly important that the // r^‘/rte/ TTn/ i/ .reco^//'’ ♦
attracting immigration during the next few i repeal of it would be a great advantage ! tablish new industries, bring in more peo- parture for the fishing and hunting ' policy of drift in such matters shall not be ^hkh th/street railway^co^pan/ feels j { 
decades is the Argentine Republic. With i to that part of the Dominion stretching ' pie, spend more money in our stores and grounds for which that section of New too long continued in this province. Every- proud.
the exception of Brazil it is the largest ! £rom the St. Lawrence to the Pacific. I bring more business to our banks; but Brunswl<-'k has already become famous, j where in Canada and in the United States The regular service was kept up accord-
country in South America. Brazil is larger | There is no question that the forces in true civic progress is in an enlightened The lumber mills on the Bay Chaleurs,, more attention is being devoted to régula- mg to schedule and the extra cars on the
than the United States, and Argentina is I ever>’ province and all over the Dominion | civic spirit. j both on .the New Brunswick and the tion of the relations existing between the servira that was generally re'garded'a/beti
one-third as large. It has a federal gov-1 that seek special privileges and tariff j “Do it for St. John” is not a bad motto. ! Quebec sides, as well as the farmers and , public and the corporations. At a resent ; ter than at any previous exhibition,
eminent like the United States. It favors are well organized and will oppose | The city must believe in its own future !fishermeri, will find by the International and meeting of the Union of Canadian Muni-
stretches from the tropics to Cape Horn the granting of any material concessions, and take intelligent direction for it. There | connectmS railways a much shorter route cipalities Mr. WT. G. Lighthall, of Montreal, I 11 M HJ Ql I PP Ç PUPfHICQ 
and in its 2,000 miles of latitude offers No doubt both governments will be at is no better way of doing that than by : to the American markets than they have j past president and present secretary of the LUItLilDUilu U U 11 U UI ! L il 
every variety of resources. Its capital city ! Pains to safeguard and conserve all busi- making the surroundings of all the citizens ! lutherto enjoyed' and- with the natural re-, union set forth succinctly the principles 
has now a population of nearly a million ! ness interests so far as they are legiti- as clean and wholesome as possible. Cole- ! ductlon in the cost of transportation and objects of the Union, which are:

In growth of population mate. But the people are clamoring for ridge said that at Cologne he smelled sev-1 thereby resultm8. the business along these 1. The Canadian people shall not be ruled !
a record that can only be equalled j broader statesmanship than that which j enty-two well-defined and separate smells; ilme6 wdl rapldly lncrease. St. John mer- j by any irresponsible monopoly,

by Chicago. And, most strange of all, its ! finds expression in tariff wranglings, and | in some of our side streets and lanes we j ckants sending goods to Campbellton ire 2. They shall not submit to methods of Lunenburg, N. S., Sept. 18—(Special)- 4
rapid growth is due in no small part to they are anxious for the removal of petty j think his olfactories might be startled I aIready shipping by the C. P. R. to St. ! fraud or corruption. , The La Have fishing schooner Roma, Cap- +
the way in which the city observes the hindrances to trade development. Sir1 with new sensations. A wise town council! Leonard 8 and thence by the Interna- j 3. There must be net perpetual fran- l/la Himmellman, with 1,700 quintals of ! 4
laws of health. Berlin alone among the Wilfrid expressed the feeling of every I could improve many streets, and in crowd-1 “ , I chises- aftern^n banks yesterday
cities of Europe has a lower death rate province when he said: “Is not peace. ed alleys cause healthy dwellings to take J , v er3 one who has recently tra\ eled ovei 4. Our heritage, of natural resourtes af- This morning while proceeding to un-j ♦
than Buenos Ayres. It has parks large with our neighbors worth all the nuts ! the place of miserable tenements. Envir-1 6 n6W me speaks of lt 111 the highest fecting municipalities must not be sold, load her catch she struck on a shoal off I t
and small, and promenades which are made and prunes in creation?” ! onment is not everything; it cannot create oT®* ^ 18 fir8t cIass' wel1 but leased> if not publicly operated. 4 , Kau.lbacb Head* ,The Mascotte was f
beauty spots by means of shrubs, trees, j One word may be added. The United j life, but it may choke it. The supreme I & ati*ed’ and Wlth e«sy grades. The.ties J 5. One generation cannot legislate away ^nme May " is ‘now° alongside^ taking I ^

j States must deal in a new spirit and show ’ need on the part of both the city fathers I t-, °e ^r’ an unusuall> large, giNing1 the rights of another. aboard the fish to lighten the Roma. It j <►
‘ a willingness to trade fairly, or there and the citizens is a new civic spirit Get1 ^ eDCe °f the spIendld growth of cedar 6- Municipalities must control their js ho])ed to get the vessel off without ser-

i adjacent t0 the railway. All the culverts ! streets (subject to reasonable passage for ' 10us damage’
| are of concrete, the bridges of steel, on j through lines.)
I concrete foundations, while the rails

present moment is

in your outward rooms or was repulsed 
from your door; during which time I
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European capital is pouring into that 
country. So far from it being true that ! will be
capital follows the flag, several pounds of j and will be, made first of all to serve the
English capital go there for every one i people of Canada. WHAT NEXT?
that comes to- Canada. England has now ! --------------- ■ ------------- --------  ,
over £500,090,000 invested in public enter-1 A REPUBLICAN WATERLOO are greT/ P“ 'b“r Zeft '^ T , hff . I
JT ", “f ■l* h“ "M»l WW ,l«u™ «I . Democratic Go,,,.,, ,™, Oa hi, tec,., .«.ml». S ’ ■'»»*

SE „t; L»erv‘. t — * : •» ^ v i r-‘-™ii* -
'■»■■■ ». m .mi z' irïtï' "zssz z; :zz:il:zz.ltt„« ; zt t ...... — -

whole country is quickening into new life gubernatorial chair” aavs m f ^ i v , ’ ud haxe dlscouraged any but men of be made worth living, through his share
m ... r al -r , nie., guoemauonai cnair, sa>8 the Toronto observer remarks: “We have seen no sign the greatest ronmirp nnd B K
The cutting of the Isthmian canal will j Globe, “is an even more decisive indica- i that he deprecated or discountenanced ' brought to a sucressful comnlet on ’ t^I, t! "T C°nditi°n8
bring in much new capital, immigrants and tion than the result of last week’s contest ! this.” j great undertaking which links bv ban 1 of' l l ™ & T 8 ^ PraCt‘Cal platform-1 . ruhe doctors COme and raise a riot localise I’m fond of Sire
energy and its development will certainly in Vermont that the Republican party is It is suggested by one or two influential i steel the magmfic-ent^Ïtde - llev 0f tl 1 i ty " 8 Bl°n* 8UCh ™ the pie ; they say I’ll have to change my diet. Or I’ll curl up some d.
rival ,f not surpass that of Canada. South going to its Waterloo in November. If reviewers that his attitude can only be £ joh„TeJ ^ Z ^ Un‘°n h“J0° hi»h —nda- die. "You have a flush that’s rather hn-W
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8 “ lU hlSt0ry’ Colonel Henry Watterfi0n « tryi”8 to Emporia philosopher were really con-' Really mournful, isn't it? And trust !
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